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Before Mr. Justice Fesi a')id Mr. Jmtiee HdndhMi Maridds.

2884 S H A I K  IB H S A 'J il  (o r ig in a l D e p e h d a n t), A p p h lla k t , v .  SHAIK
September 9. StJLEMA'N AM) OTHEES (oEiGisfAL P lain titps), R bspo nd ests* .

Mahornedan laio-Gift-^Fossesslon—DeUverij—Donee in phyakal ■possession prior 
to gift—Formal deliver}/, entry or departure—Manifest intention o f donor to 
transfer,
For the purposes of completing a gift of immoveable property by delivery 

and possession, no formal entry or actual physical departure is necessary ; it is 
sufficient if the donor and donee are present on the premises, and an intention on 
the part of the donor to] transfer has been unequivocally manifested.

Semlle—A gift by a sick person is not invalid if at the time he made it he 
■was in full possaasion of his senses, and there was no immediate apprehensi®n of 
death.

M uhanm ad Qtdshers v, M ariam  Begam  referred to.

T h is  was a second appeal from the decision of R. F, Mactier, 
District Judge of Sd,tdra, confirming the decree of- the Joint Sub
ordinate Judge at the same place.

Gne Rasoolbhoy died, leaving him surviving three sons, 
Sillemd,n, Fakir Mahomed and Sultd,n. Sulem^n died first, and 
after him Fakir Mahomed died, the former leaving behind him a 
widow and a son, and the latter his childless widow only. Lastly, 
Sultan died on the 21st July, 1876, without any heirs.

By a deed o£ gift duly executed and registered, dated thp 
4th of June, 18Y6, SuMn gave to the defendant Shaik Ibhrim 
some lands and his dwelling-house, the subject-matter of dispute. 
In it Sultan says that “ as my wife is dead, and as I  have no 
issue, Ibhr&n has done and will do service for me as son, a-nd 
I, therefore, give the property to him. ’̂

Tha plaintiffs were the son and widows of Sulemdn and Fakir 
Mahomed respectively. They sued the defendant to recdter 
possession of lands, survey Nos. 40 and 58,i;situated in the village 
of Niley, in the Satdra District, and a house situate in' the city 
of S t̂ r̂a, and alleged that they were the undivided ancestral 
property of their ancestor Rasoolbhoy, who died leaving behind 

*Second Appeal, No. 4M of 1883. 
a) I, L, E., S A ll, 731,
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him the three sons above namodj "wlio also died one after anotlier^ 
in commensality; that tliey were eatitied to the said property 
after the death of Sultdn; that the defendant took wrongful 
passession thereof, setting up his title to the property under a 
deed of gift alleged to have' been passed in his favour by Snll^n, 
who had no authority to do so. They submitted that the alleged 
gift was nugatory and inoperative, being a gift of ancestral pro
perty and being unaccompanied with immediate possession.

In his written statement the defendant denied that SultM
was a member of an undivided family^ or that the property was 
acquired in co-parcenership. He alleged that it had been acquired 
by Sultan alone  ̂ and that Sultiin being his half-brother lawfully 
gayeit' to him.

I ’he Joint Subordinate Judge of S<4tara found the gift proved. 
He, hoewver, held the gift to be void  ̂ and he allowed the claim 
of the plaintiffs with the following remarks

‘'The deed of gift is dated June 4th, 1876. The donor died 
on the 21st of July the same year. It has been brought out by 
the evidane-0 of the parties that  ̂ about sis months prior to' h!$ 
deathj, Sultln suffering from black leprosy," and died in his 
house of the sam© disease. Under the Mahomedan law a deed 
of gift> executed at a time when the grantor was labotiring under 
a sickness from which he never recovered, cannot operate  ̂ sav^ 
as a willj and no such death-bed gift is valid beyond ,one~thir4 
of the elear residue of the eatate» But even to the extent of one-* 
third it cannot opexatej unless possession is given, Under the 
Mahoniedan law acceptance and seizin on the part o£ the donee 
are bs necessary as relinquishment on the part o f the donor, It 
appears satisfactorily, from the evidence of the defendant’s owA 
witnesses said that of the plaintiffs, that Snltfo. lived in hie 
house till Ms deathjf and no delivery of possession was 
so as to make the gift valid. The best way for delivery of pos
session' t o b e f o r e  the revenue -officeî ,- and 
have the defendant’s nanie ea t̂ered in his stead; but the 
it appears, still stands in the name of the deceased. Agadn, am 
attempt has b ^ n  wade to prove the delivery of pĉ ssession of the 
lands 'b j two witnesses  ̂but I am not inclined to put
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any reliance on them. The other witness states that, Sultan 
told him to give rent to the defendant at Niley, but in his cross- 
examination he states that Sultan did not receive rent for a 
year, or a year and a half, before his death. He again states 
that Sultdn did not go to the village to collect rent for four 
or five months before his death. The deed of gift was made 
about six weeks before his death, and Sultan could not go to 
the village to inform the witness of his gift. Under these cir
cumstances, I feel myself bound to hold that no relinquishment 
on the part of the donor and seizin on the part of the donee had 
ever taken place, and, consequently, the gift becomes nugatory 
and inoperative.

"  The defendant is not, as alleged, brother or half-brother of 
Sultan. Hence, in the absence of any other preferable heirj the 
plaintiffs, as brother's son and widows, are entitled to succeed» 
For these reasons I decree the claim, and award the possession 
of the premises to the plaintiffs/^

From this decision the defendant appealed to the District 
judge at S^tdra, who confirmed the decree of the Court of first 
instance.

The defendant appealed to the High Court.
Ghanashdm Nilhanth Nddharni for the appellant.-~1'he gift 

to the appellant was a valid gift. Everything was done to give 
possession. The donee waa already in physical possession of the 
house in question. The title-deeds of the property, the subject 
ol the gift, were put into the possession of the donee, and even 
the deed of gift was registered. No formal delivery or declaras 
tion was necessary. Where a person has physical detention of a 
thing, a dedaration that he is the owner of it is equivalent to de
livery of possession— Kushdl v. LaJchma MdnctP-̂ ; Ameeroonisstt 
Y . AUdoonissd^'̂ ; Smiaya Mmgarasaya v. Ndrdym Shdnhhoĝ ^̂  | 
Muverhdt v. Mir Alamhhdn '̂̂ ;̂ J%to JBehee v, Qhdsird/mf'̂  ̂y JPfinpQ 
SvZetfidn v. Datdb Ali Khdn̂ \̂ Where there is clear inteiStipn 
to gite, no pMiculM form h  m ^m axy—M ahcm ^ r.

m  I  L, R., 7 Bom., 452. (4) j . l* B ., 7 Bom.^ ITE
(2) L .R .,2Ina.Ap., 87. ,(6) 3 0alc,Kep.,2^
m Printed Judgments for 1885, p. m  ’ (6) L, E„ 8 In# >
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Mmich.erjj Somlji V .  Kongseaô K̂ The present gift may l)e looked 
upon as hebahelivaz, or a gift for consideration. Past and future 
service rendered and to he rendered to the donor is the consi
deration here. In such a case seizin hy donee is not necessary— 
Macnaghten’'s Mahomedan Law, 150, sec 52. There was com
plete relinquishment nece.mry to constitute a complete gift— 
Macnaghtenj 50, sec. 8. After the gift to the appellant the donor 
did not exercise any aet of ownership. A  gift is not resumable 
where the donee is a relative of the donor, and consideration is 
received, and the appellant here was related to the donor as his 
half-brother, and rendered tlie donor services ; see Macnaghten> 
sec. 30, p. 435, case 11. Though the donor was ill, the gift is 
valid, as the illness from which he was suffering was a chro* 
nic*illness—MiQiammad Gulshere Khan v. Marimn BeganP\ The 
donor was in his senses, and there was no expectation or appre
hension of death, so as to render it invalid.

Oangdrdm B. Bale for respondents.— The] alleged gift was an 
incomplete gift. Under the Mahomedan law to make a gift per
fect at the time of the gift actual delivery of possession of the 
property and entire relinquishment on the part of the donor are 
necessary—^Macnaghten 50, see, 2. There must also be exclusive 
pos.'fessiouof the donee— Mgicnaghten,p.435j precedents 15,16,17; 
Jhid., 231, case 22 \ Macnaghten, pp. 234?, 336, Delivery of the 
"thing given, so far as it admits of delivery, is necessary to make a 
gift valid; see KhagoaYoonissa v. Bowshmi Jehan^K Here the gift 
was a death-bed gift, and made in expectation of death. The 
donor died shortly afterwards. It should be considered as a legacy, 
and a legacy may not exceed one-third of the property. In 
the case of BM Kushdl v. Lahhmd̂ '> there was prior possess
ion, but no such possession was found in the present case. In 

v* Ab&doonissa the donor was a guardian of the
donee*

W ist, j .-*—The Subordinate Judge ia this case was wrong in 
refusing to take the evidmce of the two witoesses tendered by: 
the defendant Ibhr^m, while the hearing of the base for the

(1) 6 Bom. H. Bep„ 50,0» 0, J, (s), I, L .E ^ 2 Calc,, 184,
^  I, I,, 3 A E , 731. W I. L. 7 Bom., 452.
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1884 defence was still proceeding. It was not for the Subordinate
Shaik Judge to pronounce, without hearing the witnesses, whether their

testimony would be useful dr not. I f it had turned out'- that 
they had nothing of importance to say, and that the public time 
had been wasted in their examination, the Subordinate Judge 
could have thrown the costs needlessly incurred upon the defend
ant, but he ought not to have taken the conduct of the defend
ant’s case and the production of evidence out of his hands and 
those of his pleader.

In discussing the evidence of the witnesses, the Courts below 
have mistaken, in some instances, what was really stated. Thus 
the Subordinate Judge says, the witnesses prove that the deceased 
SuMn was a sufferer from leprosy, though in their vague and 
inconsistent descriptions none of them seems to depose that 
Suit to was afflicted with this^disease. Again, the District Judge 
says that the witness No. 28 deposes that Sultdn did not go to 
Niley for seven or eight months before he died. What the witness 
really says is that Sultdn did not go there to collect rent or 
assessment. The testimony must be carefully reconsidered along 
with that of the two witnesses whom the Subordinate Judge 
formerly rejected, should Ibhrd,m still desire to examine them.

As to the law of the case the Courts below are to bear in mind 
that when land is occupied by tenants, a request to them to attorn 
to the donee is the only possession that the donor can give of the 
land iu order to cotnplete a proposed gift. Such a possession would, 
according to the case ol KhaJoorOonissa v. Eowshun be
Bufficientt As to the delivery of the housey the principle is to be 
borne in  mind, that when a person is present on the premises pro
posed to be delivered to him, a declaration of the person previously 
possessed puts him into possession^^  ̂ He occupies certain part, 
and this occupation becoming actual possession by the will 
the parties, extends to the whole which is in immediate connec
tion with su(^ part where the possession rightfully, though 
not where it is .wrongfully t^ en — Metehcr̂ '̂) An 
appropriate intention where two are present on the same pre-

a) I. L. B,> 2 C4c., 184,197. (2) Domat 0, t ., I ,  863.
C3) L. E ., 5 0. D ,, S09.
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mises may put the one oufc as well as the other into possession 
without any actual physical departure or formal entry, and effect 
is to^he given, as far as possible, to the purpose of an owner, 
whose intention to transfer has been unequivocally manifested.

On the subject of the alleged illness of the donor Sultdn as 
affecting the validity of the donation, reference may be made to 
Muhammad G-ulshere v. Mariam Begam<'̂ \ The appreciation of the 
evidence on this subject is a matter for the lower Courts, as 
is also the effect of the testimony as to Sultan’s handing over 
the sanad, title-deed, and receipt book to Ibhram when he gave 
or attempted to give him the house at Sdt^ra and the other 
property in dispute.

We reverse the decree of the District Court, and remand the 
csu^e for re-trial and a fresh adjudication with reference to the 
foregoing observations. Costs to follow the final decision.

Decree reversed and case remanded^

, CD I. L, K-, 3 AM., 731.
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APPBLLATB OlVtt.

Ĵ efore. Mf. Justine West and Mr. Justice NdnabMi Saridde.
EA'JA'EA'M  BHAGWAT, A pp lic a n t , v. JIBA'I, Widow or K H A 'N  

MAHOMED, DECEASES, Opponent.^ 
Pmeiios—Procedure—Pariies—CivU Procedure Gode ( Act X IV  o f  1882j, Secs. 

368, .569 an4 m2r—Death o f  a respondent peMing appeal—JRinU o f o f  his
interest to be substituted m Ms place.

At an auction sale held in execution of % decree itaaaed against one Gaapat 
Anandrdv, certain property put up for sale vas purelmsed by one KliAn. Mahomed, 
&e huBbwd of the opponent,

Subseq̂ uently Krislmariv Aiiandrdv, the brother of Ganpat Anandriv, brought 
f  M t against the opponent to establish Ms right to the property purchased bj' 
|h0 oppttneut’s husbaaid. On the 17th I’ebnmry, 1882, he obtained a decMe 
declaring he (Krxatmar&v Ansmdr̂ v) was entitled to a hitlf Shiare of 
perty in distpute, and an order was made that , he should hare joint pcosgeasioa 
with the opponent o£ one moiety of the property.

* Civjl Application, No. 193 of 1SS4
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